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Dear friends,
Happy New Year! From my vantage point, folks here are engaged, busy, involved and for the most
part, joyous There are bumps along the way, with some disagreement as to who we are and how
to proceed as a body. But in any family, there are those bumps. In any group of like-minded folks,
there is some push and pull, difference of opinion, and lighter and darker shades of understanding
and vision for the future. The important thing is the context in which we hold all of our differences.
This goes to the heart of what all churches say: Christ is head of the church. Does that mean anything? Oh, yes it does.
What it means is that when we come together, ego is checked at the door. The desire to win, be
right at all costs, or change nothing ever is surrendered to Christ, the love of God, and the desire to
love, serve, and forgive one another. It’s a mighty task. But we try to remember always, with God all
things are possible. Left to our own devices, we have such a slim chance of a peaceful, prosperous
future. But with deep humility and a transformative desire to come to consensus, there is nothing
we can’t do!
I am heartened by many things I see. Our partnership with Franklin Avenue school is truly a glittering gem. I attended their winter concert and visited with their principal Chris Tolpa. What a beautiful, quiet, clean and disciplined school she showed me. They are “the school with HEART.” You
know what that stands for? Honor, Effort, Attitude, Responsibility and Teamwork. So refreshing, so
inspiring And we are a part of that beautiful education process. (Become a mentor, if you haven’t
already.)
Confirmation students, parents and mentors. We’ve had our first and second class, which included
a shared breakfast and Christmas caroling to our elders in nursing homes and at senior living facilities. They are all on a “points system,” with many things qualifying for a number of points, including
visiting our shut-ins along with their mentors. My heart is overflowing with gratitude for those taking
the time and love to teach our precious youth the value of church life and a strong faith in God.
And, of course, there’s amazing music, beautiful worship, continuing outreach to those in and
around the community and beyond. The church of the future is successful based on impact, not on
numbers, and First Church has impact, to be sure. With our Community Table, our missions and
partnerships with Samaritan Inn, World Service and others, you have much to be proud of. You can
build on this!
In the near future, your search committee will be formed. You will, along with them and me, create a
new profile of a vibrant, eclectic, progressive church committed to learning, nurturing, and serving,
walking the walk of Jesus, in a community where all are connected and no one is excluded.
Our next discernment meeting will be January 5th, after worship. This is the first, not the second
Sunday, but that is when our choir will be able to join us, which I believe is very important.
Blessings to all in the New Year
With Christ’s love to you, dear ones~
Pastor Julie

Pastor Julie is on vacation starting
Christmas Day to January 5th.
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Church School News
January 12th will be our 2nd annual Silly
Sock Sunday service project! Comb through
your drawers and closets and find the silliest,
most outrageous pair of socks you have and
wear them to church. We also ask that you
bring a pair of new / unused socks to donate.

SOUPER BOWL 2020

Keep an eye on those canned
soup sales during January.
Souper Bowl Sunday is February 2nd this year and we are
hoping to beat last year’s record! We have many
We will distribute them to the shelters on Janu- members of our local community that wonder
ary 21st (In case you forget to bring a pair on
where their next meal is going to come from. As
the 12th, you can bring them on the 19th). In
we hold them in prayer, may we also do all we
previous years, we have collected over 150
can to help.
pair of socks to help provide basic comfort to
those in need.
The Church School Committee will be hosting
a Pasta Luncheon on Sunday,
February 9th.
More details will be coming soon.
January family movie night!
Our first movie night of the new year will be on January 17th.
This will be a special movie night as we have invited children from
Franklin Ave and Abner Gibbs schools to join us as part of a new missions
and church school outreach effort. We will be showing the Disney movie
WRECK-IT Ralph. Doors open at 6pm and the movie will start shortly after.
We will have popcorn and juice to enjoy as well. Hope to see you there!

Our very tasty fundraiser.
Fudge Thank You!
On behalf of the church youth, I’d like to extend a big thank you to the congregation for
your support during our fudge sale fundraiser.
As you know, this fundraiser was to help
fund the youth trip to Monadnock Conference Center for a winter retreat. We’d like to
offer our sincerest
Thanks to Tracy Gervais for so graciously
volunteering to make the fudge.
We could not have done it without you!

Donut Olympics
Yes, you read that right. Come kick off the
new year with some friendly competition! All
church families are invited to attend our very
first First Congregational Church Donut
Olympics. Teams will compete in Donut style
events and only one team will be crowned as
Donut Champions. Do you have what it
takes? Join us on January 31st at 6:30pm

First Congregational Church
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CHECK US OUT!
Please check out our Church School and
Youth Group Bulletin Boards in the hallway
to see what we are up to! Pictured is our
most recent LEGO lesson where we
learned
about and built our own nativity! Also pictured is the youth trying to untangle themselves
from a human knot as part of our Youth
Group Team Building event.

Ugly Sweater Contest
Pictured are our contestants for our
caroling ugly sweater contest. Our
runner up was Mike Winer and a tie
for first place going to Ella Hamel
and Cailyn Crean. Congrats
to all! Thanks to our impartial judges Roger Zimmerman, Cliff Gamble, and Merritt Andrews.

Community Outreach Activities
Our Church School and Our Mission program are uniting to start a new branch
of ministry with children at Franklin Avenue Elementary School and Abner Gibbs
Elementary School. We are excited to be expanding our relationship with
these schools and are calling on YOU to spare 2 hours on a Saturday afternoon
or Friday evening to spend some time with these children.
Do you want to be part of this growing relationship with the children of Westfield and the schools?
Can you give two hours on a Saturday afternoon or Friday evening to participate in this new ministry? All of the activities will be planned but we need YOU. You will be able to meet the children
and have fun.
Please call/text Rachel Costigan-Adams at 413-564-4604 or sign up on the sheet hanging
on the Sunday School bulletin board to tell her that you can help.
The Drop and Shop events will take place on the first Saturday of each month from 1:30 PM
to 3:30 PM. The dates for these are: January 4 February 1 March 7 April 4 May 2 June 6
The Family Movie Nights will be held on third Friday of each month from 6:00 PM to 8:00
PM. The dates these are: January 17 February 21

March 20

April 17 May 15

Darlene Biggs (World Service) & Rachel Costigan-Adams (Church School)

Fundraising Events
This is thanks to all who worked on fundraising during the year 2019. Each year the annual
budget reflects a projected amount to be contributed through fund raising. This is a combination
of rummage sales, Holiday faire projects and suppers. It is through the efforts of the ones who
volunteer for these events that this is achieved. Donations of funds, time, and materials makes
this all possible. The efforts of each volunteer are appreciated. There is a special thanks to Jean
Zimmerman who worked on every event but especially on the Holiday Faire.
Respectfully submitted,
Happy New Year
Mayme Lajoie

From the Treasurer’s Desk
Year End Financial Statements will
Committee Chairs
be mailed to all contributors by
January
31, 2020. All contributions
The annual reports from all
for 2019 must be in the church
Committee Chairs are due office by December 31st .
Thank you,
January 14th.
Cindy LaPlante,
Attention All

Treasurer

Diaconate
On behalf of the Diaconate, I
would like to thank all who had
helped & assisted in the distribution & delivery of the Christmas
Poinsettias this year. We are
grateful to all for the help.
Thank you & Happy
New Year to All!
Martha Roman

On December 7th we celebrated
that holiday season with the
Community Carol Festival. The
festival featured the New England Brass, The Senior Choir
of First Church directed by Allan Taylor.
Thanks to Nancy Condon who
submitted the pictures of the celebration.

The Christmas Concert Committee would like to thank everyone who delivered flyers for
the December Community Carol Festival. Your efforts during such a busy season made a big difference.
Thank you to:
Merritt Andrews, Noah Perkins, Al Chamberlain, Tom Lorenzen, Tom Samwell, Jean Zimmerman,
Jackie Thayer, Joan Deacon, Debbie Samwell, Marlene Hills, Libby Dillingham, Betsy Gaylord,
Roger Zimmerman, Cindy Gaylord, Roberta Kowal, Beth Baldwin, Judy Lyons, Lorraine Jackson,
Rita Willard, Marilyn Smith, Tina Dunlop , Carol Whalen and as always Peggy Corchinski.
If I missed anyone, please tell me and I will include our grateful thanks and my apologies to you in
the February newsletter.
With so many thanks,
Sandra Chamberlain, and the Carol Committee

Memorial Flowers
Each Sunday our Sanctuary is
decorated with fresh floral arrangements on the Altar. There
are many people and several
groups in the Church as well as
people from out of town who give
flowers as a memorial, special
celebration or holiday remembrance. Some
have given flowers for many years around the
same date or Sunday. This is such a beautiful
way to think of people! After each service, the
flowers are made into smaller bouquets which
are given to sick, bereaved and shut-in members. If you would like to give Altar flowers for
a particular Sunday, Please call Peggy (5682833) for more information. The cost of an arrangement is $25.00.

Please Notify the Church Office When
  You or a family member would like a visit.
  You have a change of address.
  Your Phone number has changed.
  Your email address has changed

Welcome the beautiful Hailey Renee Ives
born on 12/04/19 at 7lbs 8oz. The proud
grandparents were thrilled all are doing well
and came home..

January Birthdays
1/04 Richard Gaylord III
1/05 Olivia Gamble
1/05 Janet St. Jean
1/06 Kelley Gervais
1/07 Connor Benoit
1/09 Danielle Garcia
1/14 Dakota Fanion
1/18 Elizabeth Rea
1/22 Nancy Condon
1/22 Caleb O'Neil
1/24 Linda Champagne
1/27 Sabrina Hawks
1/29 Donald Barnes, Sr.
1/29 Sam Yesu

GLS Script. So much more than Gas and
Grocery
Shopping with gift cards is an easy way to
support our church every time you shop. We
offer a great variety of brands in addition to
your weekly gas and grocery purchases.
From dining and entertainment to home improvement and beyond, we have all your
shopping needs covered! Buy gift cards from
these best-selling national retailers:

Check it out at
Our enrollment code, is:2B3C7L7734826.
Questions? Contact Cindy LaPlante
cindylaplante5@gmail.com.

Winter Storm Cancellations
If you think a church worship service or large
event may be cancelled due to a storm,
please tune in to TV22 or log on to
WWLP.com or WGGB.com for cancellations.
Small meeting cancellations and rehearsals
will be handled by email and
phone calls.

Line Dancing will resume in April 2020. Date will be
forthcoming.
Thank you,
Ardelle
The Food Pantry is always so grateful for our monthly
donation of nonperishable items. Please remember the First
Church tradition of bringing a donation on the First Sunday
of the month, when we celebrate communion,
and bring a donation next Sunday. Thank you.

Christian Fellowship January 2019 Newsletter
During our December 13th meeting we enjoyed a turkey dinner meal with all
the fixin’s, thanks to Cindy LaPlante who did a wonderful job with her volunteer crew. Thanks to all who helped prepare the meal and serve us. After the
meal, we had fun with our traditional Yankee Swap and all went smoothly –
there were only a few swaps. Pastor Julie wanted the “cardinal” gifts and they
just disappeared, Instead she got a soap dispenser, which is not a bad thing.
Another was Mayme swapping her gift for the Christmas comfy winter socks
Judy had received. NOT NICE AGAIN MAYME!!!!
Our next meeting will be held on Thursday January 9th at 1PM as we welcome
Doug & Barb James. All are welcome for this time of fellowship.

Judy Lyon, Chairperson

Thank
you Debbie Samwell for
the wonderful pictures
captured
at the
Christian
Fellowship Holiday
Luncheon.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
To: Members of First Congregational Church
Subject: First Congregational Church Annual Meeting
In accordance with the by-laws of the First Congregational Church, Westfield Ma., Article VIII, section 2, The Annual Meeting of the Church shall take place during the month of February upon a
date designated by the Church Committee. This year’s Annual meeting will take place on Sunday
February 2nd, 2020 with a snow date of Sunday February 9th. The meeting will take place following
worship service. The reports of all Officers Committees and affiliated organizations shall be made
in writing and accepted at this meeting. Officers of the Church and Committees shall be elected at
this meeting. Nominating Committee shall prepare a ballot nominating one person for each position
to be filled at the Annual Meeting of the Church. The right of a member to make nominations from
the floor shall always be recognized. This ballot shall be accepted by the church at this meeting. At
the Annual Meeting of the Church, the members of the Church will vote on the budget as a single
intact entity.
Michelle Downs, Clerk

